Institute of Advanced Study for Humanity

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The international Study of Society Academy Asia-Pacific (TISSA.AP) is an interdisciplinary forum for innovative discussion on topical social issues in the Asia-Pacific region. It is a sister organisation to the European ‘International Social Work and Society Academy’ which has been running successfully since 2002. TISSA.AP’s main goal is to improve the welfare of societies across the region through the generation and exchange of knowledge, concepts, and methods in disciplines engaged with social issues.

TISSA.AP seeks to promote communication between academics, postgraduate students, and professionals across nations and institutions through annual international conferences and through its mailing list Socasiapacific. In recognition of the transient nature of societies, TISSA.AP especially encourages collaboration between researchers in the social and historical disciplines. Annual meetings of TISSA.AP’s PhD Network will give students the opportunity to discuss their research with their peers and to receive feedback from leading international academics as a complement to regular university-based supervision.

Academics, PhD students and professionals dealing with social issues in the Asia-Pacific region are warmly invited to become involved in our network. We welcome your response to, interest in and suggestions for TISSA.AP. We would appreciate it if you could further disseminate this flyer, and we would be grateful for suggestions on potential sponsors for TISSA.AP’s annual conferences. Please email:

Dr Nadine Kavanagh
Nadine.Kavanagh@newcastle.edu.au
or
Professor Mel Gray
Mel.Gray@newcastle.edu.au